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Derbyshire, Notts, Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, Northants, Rutland

VIRAGO STAR OWNERS CLUB

Secretary of State 
Centre Rep & Merchandiser
Sen. Hillary ‘E J’ Clinton
30 Mareham Lane
Sleaford
Lincs.
NG34 7FR
01529 414671
07872 075851 
darlingtone@aol.com

Secretary of Defense 
Deputy Centre Rep, & 
Lincolnshire Homeland Security 
Col. Trevor ‘Ollie’ Bridgwood
01522 750395
trac5641@yahoo.co.uk

Attorney General
& Derbyshire Labor Secretary 
Gov. Malc Newton  
(former Secretary of State) 
01246 475704
07747 187414
bloodymalc@hotmail.com

National Security Adviser 
Retired Marine Gen. Leicestershire & 
Northants 
Mad Dog Pete ‘Skulls’ Brown
0116 291 6809 
leonebrown@btinternet.com

House Homeland Security 
Subcommittee on Intelligence, 
Nottinghamshire 
Senator John ‘Paul’ McCain(e) 
(former Chief of Police, Chicago) 
0115 953 4073 
07765 628 629 
p.caine@ntlworld.com

Interior Secretary  
& Facebook Coordinator
Mayor Mike Godwin 
01246 276754
07853 733252
mikegodwin@ntlworld.com

Health & Education Secretary
with Special Responsibility for
Spelling, Punctuation,  
Prostate & Piles 
Newsletter Editor
‘Weird’ Keith Mason
01246 236123
07986 091109 
rumblingstar@aol.com

Treasury Secretary 
(President of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Lost Causes) 
Congresswoman Tessa Lunn
0115 930 5633
tessa.lunn@sky.com

CIA Director, 
Senate Majority Leader 
& Webmaster
Sen. Terry Warren  
(Retired Gen., U.S. Marines)
0115 854 5475
07853 235400
billio51@hotmail.com

CENTRE 9 LOST OBAMA CONTACTS

January 2009

www.lostriders.co.uk

www.vsoc.org.uk

     Centre 9   
East & North Midlands

Wendy and Chris Umimpressed by Barack Obama’s 
 Star Wars Light Sabre at Derbyshire Xmas Party 

BARACK OBAMA SPECIAL ISSUE

Obama reveals plan to cull motorists with sabre...
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Wot’s On
CENTRE 9 MAIN MEETING - 
FIRST TUESDAY OF THE MONTH
The Unicorn Hotel, Gunthorpe Bridge, Trentside, Gunthorpe,
Notts., NG14 7FB - tel: 01159 663612/01159 664801

DERBYSHIRE  1st Sunday of the Month Meeting -  
Clay Cross Powersports 10.00 am. Coffee and a chat; 
possible ride-out.
2nd Monday of Month Meeting - THE ARKWRIGHT ARMS, 
Sutton-cum-Duckmanton, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S44 5JG 
Tel:  (01246) 232053 (just off J29 of M1). Includes free food 
such as chip butties with home-made chips.
Third Sunday of the Month Fettle/Ride-Out  
starting from Clay Cross Powersports from 10.00 am.  

LEICESTERSHIRE / NORTHANTS
The Tavern Inn
WALCOTE,  
Nr Lutterworth
1 minute from J20 M1
2nd Wednesday of the month from 7.30pm

LINCOLNSHIRE
Trev & Rachels’s or Castle Inn, CONINGSBY 
2nd Wednesday of each month from 8 pm   
ALSO  2nd Sunday’s - various locations!

NOTTS
The Grey Goose Gedling (now greatly improved) 
3rd Tuesday of the month.

MEETING DATES & VENUES

2009
Sunday 4th January 
Clay Cross Powersports New Year’s Breakfast  
and possible ride-out from 10.00 am 

Tuesday 6th January C9 Monthly Meeting 
Unicorn Hotel, Gunthorpe Bridge

Sunday 11th January 
 Lincs. meeting at 12:30 will once again be held at 
Trev and Rachel’s with a view to planning the calendar 
for the coming year.

Monday 12th January 
Derbys. Group meeting at THE ARKWRIGHT ARMS
From 7.30 pm

Saturday 17th January
Unwanted Mcc Open Day

Saturday 17th - Sun. 18th January
Spalding Bike Show 

Friday 6th to Sunday 8th February
2nd Snooty’s Frozen Brush Rally - CANCELLED

Saturday 7th - Sun. 8th February
Donnington Classic Japanese Bike Show
Donnington Race Circuit
   
Friday 3rd to Sunday 5th April
Centre 6 (Northstars) Present -
Jumpstart 2009 -Golborne Parkside Social &
Community Club, Rivington Avenue,
Golborne, WA3 3HG.  Camping available - NO 
CARAVANS. B&B available nearby.  Absolutely NO 
BIKES will be allowed on the pitch, assistance will be 
given with your equipment. Good food & cheap beer 
all weekend at reasonable prices. Showers available 
for a small charge. 250 ticket LIMIT pre book only, so 
get em’ quick. Tickets £7. Send s.a.e. to Jo Smith, 19 
Pedder Street, Heaton, Bolton, BL1 4JX.  Tel. 01204-
846208

Sunday 5th April
Bottesford Egg Run

Sunday 19th April - The Gathering of The Clans
More details as I get them.

Friday 24th to Sunday 26th April
Southern Snakes - 5th Start of Season Rally -
Holland.  
More information at www.southern-snakes.com 

Friday 1st - Monday 4th May
VSOC Centre 2 Ireland Rally
Location: Raceview Road, Ballymena, BT43 7GX, 
Northern Ireland, U.K. 

Sat. 16 - Sun. 17th May
BMF Show - East Of England Show Ground

Friday 22nd - Sunday 24th May
2nd Belgian/Dutch Virago & Star Club Rally
More information at www.viragoclub.com

Friday 29th - Sunday 31st May 2009
7th Treffen 2009 Rally - Holland
See - http://www.wildstarfan.nl/Treffen/2009.htm
or http://www.vsoc.org.uk/index2.html

     

     cont. on p. 3...

Please note: the opinions expressed in this publication are the contributors’ own and do not necessarily reflect the views of any person, liv-
ing or dead, or any zombie, vampire, wraith, or American President, or in fact any sentient being or fecker or inanimate object except the 
contributor...

If you have views on any matters, or would like to contribute a 
letter or an article for the newsletter, please don’t hesitate to email 
me at: rumblingstar@aol.com. x x x Gothic Keith
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Friday 12th to Sunday 14th June 2009
VSOC International Rally - C16 Solent
Download the flyer: 
http://www.vsoc.org.uk/vsoc_rallies/vsoc_ra
lies2009/Int_Rally_2009_flyer.jpg

Friday 19th - Sat. 20th June (provisional)
Cottesmore Camping Weekend. Cost per tent per 
night £6. The Scouts will put the marque up for us and 
do breakfast if needed but they would like to know 
numbers because of getting the right amount of food, 
we can sell breakfast tickets prior to event, aprox 
£3.50 for a full one, lesser amounts by arrangement; 
toast etc. Free Tea & Coffee paid for by raffle.

Friday 26 - Sat. 27th June  Centre 8 Rally

Friday 3rd - Sunday 5th July
VSOC Centre 8 - West Midlands Alouettes Rally

Friday 17th - Sunday 19th July
Wedding of Terry and Sue
Doncaster Rugby Club, Castle Park, Armthorpe. DN2
5QB - FREE Do Again From The Yorkies
Bands, Hog Roast, Disco, Fancy dress. Friday night 
is Stag & Hen Night. Saturday is the Wedding. All 
Welcome, please let Terry know you are coming.
Download the flyier: http://www.vsoc.org.uk/vsoc
_rallies/vsoc_rallies2009/Terry_Sue_wedding_flier
.pdf

Friday 24th - Sunday 26th July
VSOC Centre14 Cockney Rejects Rally - Esher
Rugby Club, 369 Molesey Road, Hersham,
Surrey KT12 3PF 

Friday 31st July to Sun. 2nd August 2009 
Scrumpies Summer Party - Court Farm Country Park, 
Wolvershill Road, Banwell, Somerset BS29 6DL
Disco, Band, Food available on site. Ticket prices £8. 
Guests by arrangement only via Centre Rep. Due to 
other events taking place at the Venue no arrival on 
site until 12pm on 31/07/2009 and Venue must be 
cleared by 3pm on 02/08/2009

Friday 28 August - Monday 31st August
VSOC Centre 6 - North Stars Rally
(more info. to follow.)

Wot’s On - cont....
Hi Keith,
 
Please note that Stuarts Motorcycles have now 
closed. They did advertise, offering discounts.
      
     Regards,
         
      Jim

LETTERS

Tessa Shows New Lipstick 
Shade at Xmas Party

Barak introduces old friend 
From Middle East at  

Democratic Convention  >>>
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EJ’s Corner OK Hello all,
It’s now 2009! 

That’s going to take 
some getting used 

to.  I hope you all had a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.  Personally I had a cold all over Christmas so 
no merriment for me but never mind the years go so 
quickly at the moment I’m sure it won’t feel like long 

before we are doing it all 
again.  So it’s a New Year 
and time to make New 
Year’s resolutions.  

There’s always giving up smoking but probably 
not this year, or giving up drinking, then again 
probably not this year.  How about being more 
organised, that one might be possible.  So in the 
spirit of being more organised 
why not book all your tickets to 
the upcoming rallies now.  The 

Centres that are holding rallies 
really do need to have as many tickets booked in advanced as 
possible as it lets them know how much money they have to 
spend on your entertainment, which in the end will make the 
rallies much more fun for you.  

How about putting your mind to what you can do for your 
club this year?  Many of the committee members have been 
in the same posts for a long time and would probably like a 
break from all the effort they put in for you every month.  If 
you feel that you could do any of the jobs then please put 
yourself forward.  Just because someone is not standing 
down from a position does not mean that you can’t put 
yourself forward, there are a lot of the committee that are 
only staying on because they don’t want to let the club 
down and no one else has made it known that they wouldn’t 

mind doing the job.  
The Centre AGM is in April, which will come round much quicker than 

everyone expects and it would be nice to have everyone’s nominations in the 
newsletter before the AGM so that anyone who feels strongly about any of the 
candidates can come to the AGM to have their say.

Well that’s about all for now, let’s all hope for better weather this summer and 
I’ll see you all soon. 

Ride Safe, EJ  (Centre 9 Rep.) darlingtone@aol.com

FROM ‘AH BIG TEL’

Hi Folks, 
Happy New Year, the coming 

season is already looking busy; 
we have a great deal of things to 
do and to get sorted out.

Some of us are daft enough 
to carry on rallying through the 
winter.

Many events are happening all 
the time. Join us, become an ac-
tive member of our family.

Come to the meets, join in on 
the ride outs, this club is a great 
place to be.

See you out there. 
   Terry
 Centre 9 Webmaster
 billio51@hotmail.com

Thanks Terry, for the photo of 
Obama holding Big John (below)

SPRINGFIELDS

One of the first events of 
2009 will of course be the 
Springfields Show. Steve and 
Cathy have volunteered to run 
the stand this year but if you 
can, please offer to help out for 
a couple of hours.

We will have a stand at 
Springfields (both days) for 
information, if anyone want to 
volunteer please contact Trev.

01522 750395
trac5641@yahoo.co.uk 

 

 

Paul Welcomes Barak 
to Lost Riders at 

Notts. Xmas Party  
<<<<<
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Paul’s  
Ponderings 
(Notts)
Hard to believe that Christ-

mas is over and in a few days 
it will be 2009.  Hope you 
enjoyed the break as much as 
we did.

The Notts Lost Rider’s Christmas Party was a 
great success and I must thank the (unofficial) 
party committee, Terry, Jim, Chris, Tony and John 
for all their support.  Also need to thank all those 
who donated raffle prizes.  Santa has asked 
who played with Rudolf while he was busy in the 
Goose?  Must admit that Jim was nowhere to be 
seen!  

Any photos would be welcomed (and may be 
used in evidence).  Also thanks to Chris and 
Wendy for helping Santa to wrap the presents and 
doing the raffle and to Jane, Kendra and Janice 
for assisting with the food and to Lynn for negoti-
ating with the chip shop and getting the gateaux.  
Sorry if I missed anyone else?  What a great effort 
by everyone.

Ged, if ever you decide to take a Las Vegas 
gambling holiday, I’m coming with you.  1st and 
3rd prizes – suggest you separate the “XV950A 
weekend loan” and the “whisky” drinking!  He 
didn’t let go of the CMC certificate for the rest of 
the night.

Think everyone enjoyed the chips, sausage and 
mushy peas.  Should be a good Summer in 2009 
as we all did our bit to assist in Global Warming 
with the release of more toxic gases.  Still quite 
nice to have Terry and Jane stop over ……  Lynn 
asked if I was suffering from mushy pea-ness …. I 
think that’s what she asked?

Hi all, hope you are well and 
have enjoyed the Christmas holi-
days and festivities. For many of 
us last year was once again a wet one, let’s hope and pray 
(to whichever god you want to pray to) that this year will be 
better, we really can’t have three on the trot.

 Last year was quite a difficult year for many people for 
a variety of reasons; climatic, economical and simply a lot 
of changes all in a short time, it soon gets you down. I’ve a 
feeling that this year will once again bring Centre 9 changes, 
but it’s down to us either to adapt to the changes or make 
sure that the changes push us in the right direction. Many 
of these changes and the mood within the VSOC is down to 
us; please don’t sit back and leave it to someone else and 
then not be happy with the outcome.

Last month the Derbyshire area held their Xmas meal, the 
1st at their new venue; we filled the pub all on our own and 
had a very pleasant evening in like-minded company. I think 
the furthest travelled was DJ Paul from Leicestershire; I’d 
given him directions from the new 29A junction only for him 
to find the road closed thro’ floods. Now, how he got from 
where he was and the direction he took (the opposite to 
what he needed) to get to the Arkwright Arms remains to this 
day a mystery to him and to us, I just hope it was worth it. 

On a final note a big thanx to everyone who donated raf-
fle prizes (everyone received one) and thanx to everyone for 
making the evening an enjoyable one.

That’s it folks for me this month, business is now as nor-
mal, we will already have had our 1st Sunday meet up and 
looking forward to a sunny, Mediterranean spring. (ha ha! 
Ed.)

Enjoy life, Ride safe and have no regrets.

Malc, Derbys. Rep.  
   bloodymalc@hotmail.com 

Malc’s Bits

Chris looks shocked to hear of Jim’s  
new reindeer servicing business

Don’t forget Springfield Bike Show at Spalding  (17/18 Jan) 
and the next Notts Grey Goose meeting – Tuesday 20th 
January 2009.

Already got my tickets for Jumpstart, VSOC International 
and the Scrumpies Party.

2009 is going to be the Lost Rider’s best year yet !

Happy New Year to all.  

   Paul (Notts. Rep.)  
   p.caine@ntlworld.com

Barak Wants YOU 
for a Life in the  
Modern VSOC  

<<<<<
JOIN TODAY!
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Ken Says Cheers to Barak at Obama Rally But Paul Uncertain 

Obama offers to support 
Kev on guitar for reprise of 
his Famous Mustang Sally 
<<< Rendition at Wedding 

‘Rod’s pissed again!’ 
points out Obama at Kev 

& Jen’s Wedding >>>

Thanks Jayne (Bell), for photos of 
Obama with Rod and ‘Mustang’ Kev

If anyone wants to know why this is the 
Special Obama Edition of the Lost Riders 
Newsletter - it’s because January is a very 
quiet month and there’s not much going 
on to write about.  So the January issue is 
traditionally a daft one (last Jan. it was the 
(in)famous ‘Church of the Lost Riders’ edi-
tion.)  Also, no one sent me any photos of 
the Notts. Xmas Party.  

If you want stuff in this, you need to send 
your contributions to:  
  rumblingstar@aol.com

    - Ed.


